
January 2014 – WODS  

Event 1 – Muscle-Up Jackie (10:00 cap) and Medicine Ball Toss 

Muscle-Up Jackie 

Varsity and JV: 

1000-meter row 

50 thrusters, 45# V/35# JV 

AMRAP muscle-ups (rings set at 90” above the crash pads)* 

 

Novice: 

750-meter row 

40 thrusters, 25# 

AMRAP muscle-ups (rings set at 90” above the crash pads)* 

WOD 1 score: Row time 

WOD 2 score: For Varsity and Junior Varsity – 50 thruster reps + total muscle-ups completed + pull-ups 

as measured in thousandths of a rep in time remaining until cap** . For Novice – 40 thruster reps + total 

muscle-ups completed + pull-ups as measured in thousandths of a rep in time remaining until cap. 

* A box or other stable step can be used to assist athletes to the rings.  

** Tiebreaker: An athlete who is unable to do muscle-ups or has decided that he or she cannot 

perform any more muscle-ups can move to a pull-up station and perform as many pull-ups as possible 

in the time remaining until cap. Once an athlete jumps on the pull-up bar he or she cannot return to 

the rings. Each pull-up will be scored as a thousandth of a rep and be added to the athlete’s WOD 2 

score. 

Medicine Ball Toss (1:00 cap) 

Varsity: 14# ball 

JV: 10# ball 

Novice: 8# ball 

Immediately upon completing Muscle-Up Jackie, the athlete will move to the ball toss field. The athlete 

will have 1:00 to complete 3 tosses.  

WOD 3 score: Farthest toss as measured in inches from the start line to center mass of first impact on 

the ground. Any measurement over the 1/2-inch mark will include that 1/2 inch; any measurement 

under the 1/2-inch mark will round down to the whole number. 

Event 2 – Handstand Walk (1:00 cap) and Shuttle Run 

Handstand Walk 

Athlete has 1:00 to walk as far as possible on his or her hands as measured in points awarded for every 

line crossed with both hands, including the start line. If the athlete can turn around while in handstand 



and re-cross the fourth line, an additional point will be awarded. If no turnaround is completed while in 

handstand, the athlete restarts from behind the line, but will not earn a point until the next line is 

crossed. Four lines will be set, each 6 feet apart. 

WOD 4 score: Total points as determined by number of lines crossed with both hands while walking on 

the hands. Athletes crossing the start line for the first time while in handstand will be awarded a point. 

Shuttle Run 

Immediately upon completing the handstand walk, the athlete will proceed to the shuttle run area. The 

athlete will begin behind the start line and on “Go!” will complete a 3 x 60’ shuttle run with a hand 

touch at the first and second lines (“there-back-there”).  The athlete does not need to touch the line at 

the start or the finish.   

WOD 5 score: Time to complete the 3 x 60’ shuttle.  

Event 3 – Last Teen Standing 

EMOM of hang power snatches and jump-over burpees with ascending rep scheme 

Minute one:  1 hang power snatch and 2 jump-over burpees 

Minute two:  2 hang power snatches and 4 jump-over burpees 

Minute three: 3 hang power snatches and 6 jump-over burpees 

Minute four: 4 hang power snatches and 8 jump-over burpees 

This will continue until the athlete is unable to complete the rep scheme within the minute. 

Varsity: 95#/65# (45#/35# barbells) 

JV: 55#/45# (35#/15# barbells) 

Novice: 35#/25#* (15# barbells) 

*Novice female athletes will use a 15# bar with 5# iron plates, making their jump lower than the other 

divisions.  

WOD 6 score: Total reps completed. 


